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Smoke out 
Leaf burning ban awaits City 
Council decision. 
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Getting tough 
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· made by presidents� 
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Edgar appoints Althoff 
to Lottery Commission 
By CHRIS BOGHOSSIAN 
Editor in chief 
Almost as quickly as James 
Althoff lost  one job, he was 
appointed to another. 
Althoff, a 1 2-year member of the 
Board of Governors who has served 
as its chair for the past year, is  
expected to be confirmed to a seat 
on the Illinois Lottery Commission 
by the State Senate Thursday. 
Ironically, the Senate is also sup­
posed to confirm the appointments 
of Charle ston physic ian Mack 
Hollowell and Daniel Goodwin to 
the BOG, which in turn closes out 
Althoff's position on the board. 
Gov. Jim Edgar appointed 
Hollowell and Goodwin to the 
board about three weeks ago and 
decided not to reappoint Althoff, 
although he had one year remaining 
on his term as chair. 
Stan Rives 
Whistle while you work 
"I would have liked to stay on 
the Board of Governors to finish 
1 my term," Althoff said Wednesday 
CATHY BEHRENDT/Photo editor from Crystal Lake. "But I don ' t  
and Northeastern Illinois universi­
ties. 
Rives, who will be evaluated by 
the BOG in August with the four 
other BOG university presidents, 
was under fire from the board earli­
er this yeru:,: for his administration's 
alleged mishandling of a sexual 
harassment case filed against a dis­
ti ng ui shed professor in the 
Lumpkin College of Business. 
B&M Masonry bricklayers Harold Lutz of Charleston-and Richard Brennan of Neoga add the finishing 
touches to Phase III of Greek Court construction Wednesday afternoon at Greek Court. 
Senate rejects McCormick Place 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - The 
linois Senate voted Wednesday 
to reject a proposed $ 1  billion 
expan sion of Ch icag o ' s  
McCormick Place convention 
center, despite the addition of 
almost $400 million in projects to 
sweeten the pot for lawmakers. 
Only 21 senators, none of them 
Republican, voted for the mea­
sure. It got 22 "no" votes. 
The bil l ' s  spon sor, S enate 
President Philip Rock of Oak 
Park , lashed out  at the 
Republicans and Gov. Jim Edgar 
for not supporting the expansion. 
Rock said the issue is dead, as far 
as he is concerned. 
"I think the Republican gover­
nor delivered a message that he, 
frankly,  is not in fav or of 
McCormick Plac e ,  and that ' s  
unfortunate ," h e  said.  "I ' m  
deeply disappointed at the actions 
of the Republicans." 
"This was a legitimate legisla-
tive proposal by a governmental 
unit that should have had the sup­
port of the governor, and it 
didn 't," Rock added. "And as far 
as I'm concerned, it's over." 
During debate, he said 
McCormick Place must  be 
expanded to ensure Chicago con­
tinues to be the nation 's leading 
site for conventions. 
"It will generate an immense 
amount of sales tax, which will be 
used for the benefit of all," he 
said. "We would be short-sighted 
. . .  were we not  to a l low the 
McCormick Place expansion to 
move forward." 
Before voting on the proposal, 
senators added almost $393 mil­
lion for water system improve­
ments� school construction and 
dredging projects statewide that 
would be financed by the sale of 
state bonds. A break on property 
taxes for a racetrack in Arlington 
Heights was also added. 
Gov. Jim Edgar 
S e n .  Vince  Demuzi o ,  D­
Carlinville, said the projects were 
all needed and useful. He said they 
Continued on page 2 
TCI drops negative option p lan 
TCI of Illinois and Tele-Communication, Inc. 
have formally agreed to drop their negative-option 
marketing plan for the movie channel Encore , 
Il l inoi s Attorney G e n e r a l  R o l and B urri s 
announced Tuesday. 
Burris  fi led suit June 4 alleging the plan to 
charge cable television subscriber $1 or more per 
month for the extra service violated the state ' s  
Consumer Fraud and Business Practices Act. 
"This is  a victory for consumers," Burris said. 
"More than 300,000 Illinois residents subscribe to 
cable television through TCI, but now they won 't  
be  charged the extra monthly fee unless  they 
expressly state they want the service."  
The injunction filed in Cook County Circuit 
Court states in part: "The defendants are hereby 
enjoined from marketing Encore to consumers in 
I l linois through a negativ e -option marketing 
method by charging a customer for Encore with­
out receiving a specific affirmative request from 
the customer for the service; provided, however, 
that defendants may market Encore using a posi­
tiv e - option marketing method requiring con­
sumers ' express affirmative consent for such ser­
vice before charging them. 
Tele-Communications is a Denver-based com­
pany with subsidiari e s ,  such as  TCI ,  in most  
states. They had earlier notified subscribers the 
extra charge would go into effect July 1 unless 
subscribers notified the company they did not 
want the service. 
Several other state Attorney Generals filed suit 
to block the extra charge. 
-Staff report 
control the situation, and I ' ll have 
to live with it as is. 
"I 'm at a point in my life where I 
need challenges - I still have hills 
to climb. I'm not ready to hang it 
up yet. Hopefully, this will keep me 
climbing." 
Althoff said he does not know 
what his duties will  entail as a 
Lottery Commission member, but 
that it involves dealing with "a very 
large budget." 
"I'm looking forward to it, but 
I'm not really sure what I'm look­
ing forward to," Althoff said. 
Althoff said he would be receiv­
ing a salary for his new post ,  
although a Lottery spokeswoman 
said the annual· amount is nominal 
($1,200) and that the Lottery will 
cover Althoff 's traveling expenses 
during his three-year term on the 
fLve-member commission. His term 
begins July 1 .  
When asked if he believed that 
Edgar appointed him to the new 
post to make up for his failure to 
reappoint him to the BOG, Althoff 
replied: "I would think so. That's 
my guess." 
Last week, Edgar and Eastern 
President Stan Rives denied allega­
tions  that Edgar appointed 
Hollowell, a long-time friend of 
both Edgar and Rives, to the board 
to help ease tension between Rives 
and the BOG, the governing body 
for Eastern , We stern I l linoi s ,  
Chicago State, Governor 's State 
The BOG also  hired 
B loomington attorney David 
Stanczak last fall to investigate 
alleged nepotism and illegal hiring 
practice s  under former Vice 
President for B u sines s  Affairs 
Verna Armstrong, who was later 
fired by Rives. That investigation 
cost Eastern $25,000. 
Most recently, the BOG assigned 
one of its own lawyers to look into 
more allegations of hiring impropri­
eties under another Eastern vice 
president. 
The board assigned Patricia Rea, 
its assistant vice chancellor for legal 
affairs ,  to look into allegations 
made by the Faculty Senate. The 
senate alleged that affirmative 
action and advertising guidelines in 
the June 1 9 89 hiring of Arthur 
Rathjen, Eastern 's assistant vice 
president for development, were 
completely ignored. 
Rathjen was recommended for 
the position by Vice President for 
Institutional Advancement Stephen 
Falk. The two worked together at 
Central Michigan University before 
Falk moved to Eastern. 
Rea's report, which is not an offi­
cial investigation, is now in the 
hands of BOG Chancellor Thomas 
Layzell. 
Police investigate robbery 
An undetermined amount of 
merchandise and drugs was stolen 
from Osco Drugs last weekend, 
police said. 
According to a police report, the 
burglary occurred sometime dur­
ing early morning hours when the 
store, located at 566 W. Lincoln 
Ave., was closed. 
Entry was gained through a hole 
which was made in the roof of the 
building. Police would not confirm 
what caused the hole. 
Police have no suspects in the 
crime. The burglary is being inves­
tigated by the Charleston Police 
Department and the Illinois State 
Police ,  Bureau of Crime Scene 
Services. 
Osco Drugs management 
refused to comment on the bur­
glary 
- Staff report 
l 
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Senate 
From page one 
were attached to the McCor­
mick Place bill  because leaders 
in the House have refused to 
consider the projects on their 
own. 
Edgar has threatened to veto 
the expan s i on if it is loaded 
d o w n  w i t h  o t h e r  proj e c t s  
i n c re a s i n g  t h e  s t a t e ' s  b o n d  
obligations. H e  h a s  remained 
neutral on the expansion itself. 
Proponents of the $987 mil­
lion expansion promote it as a 
way to keep Chicago a leader 
in convention business and to 
add more than 11,000 perma­
nent j o b s  to C h i c ago's  l abor 
force.  
They a lso e m p h a size that  
the  project would be  financed 
by bonds  that would  be paid 
off with Chicago-area taxes on 
hotel and motel rooms ,  restau­
rant meals ,  airport l imousines 
and rental cars. 
John S chmidt, chairman of 
t h e  Metro p o l i ta n  P i e r  a n d  
Exposit ion Authori ty, w h i c h  
oversees the convention center, 
has estimated that the complet­
ed e x p a n s i o n  w o u l d  at tr a c t  
enough additional business to 
increase tax revenues by $80 
million, inc luding $50 mill ion 
for the state . 
S t ate s a l e s  t a x  r e v e n u e  
would b e  the ultimate backup 
for t h e  M c C o r m i c k  P l a c e  
b o n d s  i f  t h e  C hic a g o  t a x e s  
failed t o  produce adequate rev­
enue,  although Rock said the 
d e b t  i s n ' t  m e a n t  to  be  t h e  
state's obligation. 
Edgar announces three 
appointments, grant 
C H ICAGO ( AP) - Gov .  
Jame s Edgar  announced 
Wednesday three appointments 
to high - leve l  position s in his 
administration, and a l s o  
announced a private grant to the 
Illinois Department of Children 
and Family Services. 
The grant, for $500 ,000, i s  
from the Chicago Community 
Trust, a 75-year-old community 
foundation, a_nd will be used to 
aid a major state effort to reform 
the child welfare system, Edgar 
said. 
One of Edgar's appointments 
was of  G ilbert  Ruiz ,  46,  of 
McHenry, as  D irector of the 
Department of Financial Institu­
tions. 
Ruiz was most recently vice 
president and chief operations of 
Martha Washington Hospital in 
Chicago, and Edgar credited him 
with leading that institution out 
of near-bankruptcy. 
"I am confident Gilbert Ruiz' 
keen business sense and ability 
to take initiative - two traits he 
has demonstrated through past 
performance - will make him a 
great asset to the Department of 
Financial Institutions , "  Edgar 
said. 
Edgar announced Rui z '  
appointment i n  a news confer­
ence at Meigs Field on Chicago's 
lakefront. He also announced the 
appointment of Hal ina  
Bielowicz, 43, of  Glenview, as 
Assistant Director of Financial 
Institutions and Joanne Mitchell, 
53, of Chicago,  as  Deputy 
Commis sioner of B an k s  and 
Trusts. 
Bielowicz, who immigrated 
from Poland 29 years ago,  i s  
president o f  H.L.B Accounting 
and chief financial officer of 
Polamer, Inc. 
S he was formerly financial  
secretary of the Polish National 
Alliance. 
Mitchell most recently served 
as Act ing Direc tor of the 
Department of Financial Institu­
tions. 
Edgar appeared w i th the 
appointee s ,  and with B ruce 
Newman, executive director of 
the Chicago Community Trust, 
who predicted "we 're making a 
good bet" with the private grant 
to the DCFS. 
Edgar said part of the grant 
would be u sed to support the 
work of the C h i l d  Welfare 
Action Group, a public-private 
partnership aimed at child and 
family welfare reform. The co­
chairmen of the group are DCFS 
director S ue Suter and Jimmy 
Lago, executive director of the 
Catholic Conference of Illinois. 
"This generous grant will be 
used to improve management of 
the Department of Children and 
Family Services,  improve ser­
vices to children and families in 
need and increase cooperation 
between public and private agen­
cies in the child welfare field," 
Edgar said. 
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AMA rejects 
AIDS testing 
CHICAGO (AP) The 
American Medical  Association 
rejected a proposal Wednesday for 
mandatory AIDS testing of health 
care workers, but endorsed volun­
tary testing of those fac ing the 
highest risk. 
The group also called for HIV 
testing of state and federal prison­
ers, and for simplifying the consent 
needed to perform an AIDS test. 
It was the first time the nation's 
largest  organization of doctors 
addressed the issue of mandatory 
AIDS testing for physicians.  The 
group in the past  has  debated 
mandatory testing of patients but 
has not set a policy on the issue. 
"We are as much concerned 
about the possibility of what can be 
transmitted to patients as we are 
about what patients can transmit to 
u s ," said AMA board member 
Raymond Scalettar. 
The decision to back voluntary 
testing of health workers came on a 
voice vote among policy-making 
delegates after they rejected a pro­
posal calling for mandatory testing. 
"Physicians who are at risk have 
an obligation to know what their 
status is," said AMA board mem­
ber Nancy Dickey. She said she 
believed many doctors will inter­
pret the resolution as a "moral obli­
gation" to determine whether they 
are infected with the AIDS virus. 
The resolution suggests routine 
testing for the virus among doctors 
such as trauma physicians who reg­
ularly do invasive procedures and 
come into contact with patients' 
blood or health care workers in 
areas where AIDS is  prevalent, 
Dickey said. 
Family practitioners or others 
who are not normally at risk would 
not need regular testing, Dickey 
and others said. 
The Dally Eastern News 
AMA policy already calls for 
doctors who are HIV positive to 
quit performing invasive proce­
dures that put them in contact with 
patients' blood or to inform patients 
that they tested positive. 
'E' tor Effort 
Mattoon's Kenny Lineberry pushes the letter 'E' to fellow worker Doug 
Vahle as the two finished working on the lighted sign outside the new 
C&M Video location on Lincoln Highway Wednesday afternoon. 
Police chief responds to beating scandal 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Daryl Gates says being 
police chief is  "no fun" since a bystander made a 
videotape of his officers beating a motorist. He said 
would resign if a majority of officers asked him to. 
Gates discusses the March 3 beating in the August 
issue of Playboy Magazine. The interview was released 
this week. 
Asked if he could envision something that would 
make him resign , Gates said: "Yeah, I can. If the 
majority of the officers in the department came to me 
and said, 'Chief, we think it would be to our benefit for 
you to leave, ' I'd say, 'Fine, I'm gone."' "It's certainly 
no fun," Gates replied when asked how the clubbing of 
Rodney King has affected him. "I would much rather 
be back where I was just prior to this thing happening. 
"The Police Department was held in high esteem 
throughout the world. The president was saying nice 
things about me. That's a pretty long way to fall in a 
couple of days, it really is." Praised by President Bush 
as a model cop, Gates has been under fire since an 
amateur cameraman videotaped the beating and sold it 
to a television station. Four officers await felony trial. 
Gates said he was disturbed by the scandal, but he 
called the beating of King an aberration that shouldn't 
stain the reputation of his 8,400-officer department. 
Asked what criticism has most angered him, Gates 
said: "I think the view that somehow I'm a bigot, a 
racist or prejudiced against gays or against this group 
or that group. Because I 'm not bigoted, I 'm not preju­
diced. I say what I think sometimes." 
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Alumnus to perform 'opera concert 
By SUZANNE OLIVER 
Staff writer 
For  s o m e o n e  who n e v e r  
attended a n  opera while growing 
up, Cathy Berns Rund made up 
for it later in life. 
The 1986 Eas tern gradu ate 
who maj ored in  voca l  perfor­
mance recently landed her first 
full -time job as an opera singer, 
signing contracts with Vienna's  
Staatsoper (State Opera) and the 
Volksoper (People's Opera) dur­
ing the 1991I1992 season. 
"It was an unexpected bless­
i n g .  I had n o t  q u i te dared or  
dre a m e d  to get  that  far .  I t  
(Vienna) i s  considered the pin­
nacle  of opera in the  German 
speaking world," Rund said. 
A l t h o u g h  it w a s  ori g i n a l l y  
Rund's husband Rex's idea, she 
will be performing in a free con­
cert at 7: 30 p.m. Saturday in the 
Leo J. Dvorak Concert Hall  pre­
s e n t i n g  w o r k s  fr o m  Ve r d i. 
Nicolai, Wellesz and Meyerbeer. 
Rund said when she dec ided 
on- her major at Eastern she had 
intended to be a music teacher. 
However, her first  exposure to 
opera by then-Eastern instructor 
June Johnson changed her mind. 
"I fel l  in love with it," Rund 
said. 
After co l lege Rund followed 
h e r  h u s b a n d ,  a l s o  an 1 985 
Cathy Berns Rund 
Eastern graduate, to Haiti where 
he was  working for the Peace 
Corps and in turn, she  taught  - elementary s inging in a choral 
group. 
"I suspended my opera stud­
ies for a year. At the time, Rex 
w a s  w o r k i n g  for t h e  P e a c e  
Corps and I .wanted to d o  some.­
thing to contribute to the third 
world,'' said Rund, who jokingly 
added s h e  t h o u g h t  s h e  w a s  a 
better singer than a teacher. 
A ft e r  t h e  co u p l e ' s  s t a y  i n  
Haiti, Rund was awarded with a 
R o t ary S c h o l ar s h i p  w h i c h  
selected a school for her t o  con­
t i nue  h e r  o p e ra s t u d i e s  i n  
S a lzburg, A u stria, a t  t h e  Mo­
zarteum. 
In Haiti, Rund said she "got 
the bug to see the res t  of the 
world" and her three years in 
S a lzburg g ave her the e xperi­
ence and a Kurzstudium Opera 
degree  w h i c h  s h e  s a i d  i s  the  
equivalent of  a Master 's  degree. 
B efore her  recent  c on t r a c t  
with the Vienna company, Rund 
had two short stints with operas 
in Monte Carlo and in Vienna. 
The Runds will  be moving from 
Salzburg to settle in their new 
home in Vienna. 
"For the short term, Vienna i s  
where I l iked to be, but maybe 
we will come back (to the U. S) 
at the turn of the century, '' Rund 
said. 
C o n c e r n i n g  h e r  reci t a l  a t  
Eastern, Rund said she was not 
nerv o u s  about performing but  
m a y b e  a lit t l e  a p p re h e n s i v e  
about who wi l l  b e  i n  the audi­
ence. 
"I know a lot of people  w i l l  
b e  liste n i n g  t o  s e e  h o w  I ' v e  
changed, but I also think it wi l l  
be  a lot of  fun. It wi l l  be  nice to 
back on home turf e spec i a l l y  
with al l  m y  friends i n  the audi ­
ence," Rund said. 
Rund wil l  be accompanied by 
h e r  fo r m e r  i n s t r uctor ,  J e r r y  
Daniels  o f  Eastern 's  voice facul­
ty, a long w i th  p i an i s ts Kare n  
Sanders and Alan R .  Aulabaugh,  
professor emeritus. 
Graduate student Earl Crothers sketches Old Main for an assignment 
i11 his graduate arts class Wednesday afternoon. CAs help guide conference youths Distinguished speaker 
to address campus rape 
By TRACEY WHALEN 
Staff writei:. 
Editor's no te: Tracey W h alen is a Conference 
Assistant and submitted this first-hand report of the 
CAs' tasks and duties . 
A group of 30 individuals are picked and have to 
stay on campus from the beginning of intersession to 
the week before the fall semester starts, so that they 
can help with all of the summer camps that come to 
Eastern during the summer. By BRUCE UNDERWOOD 
Staff writer 
A distinguished lecturer and 
national authority on sexual assault 
will discuss "Outrageous Acts and 
Everyday Seduction: Victimization 
Among College Students," at 7:30 
p.m. Thursday in 122 Lumpkin 
Hall. 
Mary Koss, psychologist from 
the University of Arizona Co)lege 
of Medicine is one of the distin­
gui shed v i s i t ing professors  at 
Eastern this  summer finished a 
study on acq u aintance sex ual 
assault on college campuses. 
"Eastern has a problem with sex­
ual assault and this is one of the 
reasons she is coming to visit," said 
Genie Lenihan, a psychologist in 
HELP WANTED 
1. Would you lkt lo wort< for · 
your111f? 
2. Would YotJ Hkt lo 111 your own 
houri? 
3. Are you oelf-mollvalod? 
4. Are you a bit of an entrepreneur? 
11 YoU anowered YES to al of tho above, 
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211 Well Kirrl1• 
811tt11, WA lll'11-4107 
Read All 
About It 
in 
'The Daily 
Eastern News 
You can depend on us to 
bring you the latest news! 
the counseling center. "B ut, the 
other reason is just because she is a 
prestigious spea.ker." 
Koss ,  formerly a professor at 
Kent State University, is national 
authority on sexual violence on 
campuses. She did a study in 1983 
and 84 with over 30 campuses in 
which she explored the scoped of 
sexual assault for college men and 
women, Lenihan said. 
" S h e  has found that sexua l  
assault will occur with people you 
are well acquainted with," Lenihan 
said. "She explored the women vic­
tims and characteristics of the men 
who assau l t  their  date s and 
acquaintances." 
Nominated by the Women's 
S tudi e s  Counc i l  and the 
Psychology department, Koss will 
As many people have noticed, and many recent 
news articles have pointed out, there is a considerable 
amount of high school students attending conferences 
at Eastern this summer, and they are all living in the 
residence halls. 
These conferences are not living on the south quad 
alone. There is a small number of Eastern students 
working for the Housing Office with these programs 
in order to keep control and provide an exciting 
conference for the various camps. 
During the middle of the spring semester, the 
Housing Office  d i s tributed applications for 
Conference Assistants (or CAs). But not too many 
people k new what the job was, or what it was for. 
Conference Assistants go through interviews by 
counselors from various residence halls, and then cer­
tain applicants are hired by the housing office for the 
job. 
During the first few days of intersession, the cho­
sen CAs for the summer are given an orientation ses­
sion to their job positions. This includes mock drills 
on circumstances that could happen over the summer 
while working with the campers and a time for the 
staff to become acquainted with one another. 
The CAs first job of the summer is to do linen, 
which includes transferring pillows, blankets, towels, 
and sheets from one hall (where they have been 
stored) to another hall. Also, various linen shifts take 
place all summer to wash the linen. 
The next portion of the job for the Conference 
Assistant is working with the girls and boys state high 
school track meets. During this time, the CAs work as 
front desk clerks, night assistants, or hand out l inen to 
the incoming participants. 
After the track meets, Girls and Boys State come 
into the South Quad's residence halls and the same 
jobs applies, (aside from the linen handouts). 
Eastern Illinois University Theatre presents 
• Alterations 
SUMMERFEST '91 
THE MOUSETRAP 
8 p.m. June 19, 20, 21, 22, 26, 27, 28 and 29 
2 p.m. June 23 and 30 in the Theatre 
Directed by Jerry Eisenhour 
Agatha Christie's chilling mystery about a group of strangers stranded in a boarding 
house during a snow storm - one of whom is a murderer! 
:>!ro.s• Dry Cleaners � COMPLETE QUALITY CLEANING 
Est.1947 
Pagliai's Pizza 
Large Thin Single Item 
& Qt. of Coke 
For the Low Price 
• Starched Shirt Service 
• Monogramming 
• Draperies 
• Area Rugs 
• Wedding Gowns Heirloomed 
•Reveaving 
• Leather & Suedes 
•Furs 
• Clothing Storage $7.95 •Silks • Insurance Claims 
345-4546 
Monday-Friday 7:00-5:00 
Saturday 8:00-12:00 
Conveniently located close to campus 
just around the curve on S. 4th St. 
Not valid with any other offer 
Open Daily 4 pm - 1 am 
2 am on Weekends 
345-3400 
Expires 8/15/91 
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Editorials represent the opinion 
of the editorial board. Columns 
are the opinion of the author. 
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Commission 
shoUld consider 
human costs 
The Illinois Department of Nuclear Safety 
believes that the Martinsville site is accept­
able for locating a low-level nuclear waste 
storage facility, but the health and safety of 
people who live there is a high price to 
pay if the IONS is wrong. 
The first series of hearings for the pro­
posed low-level .nuclear waste storage 
facility identified at least two main bodies 
of water under the land 
Edl.6 rl I being tested for the site . ·�O a Furthermore, contami­
nated run-of f  water in 
that area could filter into the Embarras 
River. And remember the earthquake scare 
last year? If an earthquake of that magni­
tude does occur, Martinsville would feel 
the effects. So is this a safe location? 
Of course , no site in the entire country is 
safe from an act of God, but why not put 
the site where the human costs of a catas­
trophe would not be so great? 
Accidents happen. The facts show that 
the drinking water supply of the 
Martinsville area would be in jeopardy if 
any leaking occurred. Can anyone really be 
sure that won't happen? 
Although the IONS has presented 
experts who claim the site is "acceptable," 
most average individuals do not have 
enough knowledge about the technical 
statistics and figures to detect errors in the 
interpretation of their findings. Therefore, 
we have to trust the fairness and knowl­
edge of the siting commission. 
Both sides on the Martinsville issue 
seem to be satisfied with the commission 
al)d the progress of the hearings. This fact 
alone is encouraging. However, the final 
decision cannot possibly satisfy both sides 
- a compromise is out of the question. 
The siting commission has a dif ficult 
decision to make. The members should be 
careful to consider the immediate and 
long-term effects of their choice because 
the effects of a wrong decision could be 
more than they can live with. 
The attempt to combine wis­
dom and power has only 
rarely been successful and 
then only for a short while. 
- Albert Einstein 
Althoff a Victim of Edgar's politics 
When I got off the phone with ,,_ 
James Althoff Monday afternoon, I 
honestly felt sad enough to cry. 
I didn't, of course. But I really 
could have. 
Althoff owns Althoff Industries 
in Crystal Lake, an electrical engi­
neering company that has grown 
throughout the north and north­
west suburbs of Chicago. 
He also happens to be the chair 
of the Board of Governors, the Chris 
governing body for Eastern, Boghossian 
Western Illlnols, Northeastern 
Illinois, Chicago State and Governors State unIVersltles. 
Or maybe I should make that past-tense - he was the 
chair of the, BOG, until Gov. Jim Edgar decided to "put new blood" on the board and appoint Charleston physi­
cian Mack Hollowell and Danlel Goodwin. 
"It's the first time I've ever been fired from a non-pay­
ing job," Althoff told me about three weeks ago when 
Edgar's new appointments were announced. . 
Althoff, who had a year left on his term as the board's 
chair, took the announcement in stride. What else could 
he do? "It's the governor's decision," he said. 
Admittedly. Althoff was disappointed at the appoint­
ments, mostly because several of the tasks that he set out 
to accomplish in his first year as chair were left incom­
plete. 
"It's like them saying that you had to leave school after 
your sophomore year," Althoff explained. 'The first three 
or four months (as chair) was kind of like an initiation 
period. So then I only had about seven months to really 
act as the chairman. I definitely would have liked to have 
finished my term." 
Among Althoffs biggest disappointments was his fail­
ure to start an engineering school at Chicago State. "I 
really wanted that for those kids," Althoff said. "Even If It 
was just a small program - just something to get It start­
ed - It would have helped them so much. That's what 
we're here for- the students." 
Althoff. a 12-year board veteran, was well liked by 
other trustees, as was Wilson. Dominic Bufalino, a board 
member and a former chair from Norwood Park, said that 
both would be missed. "I thought Mr. Althoff was a 
good chairman," Bufalino said after the announcement 
"I'm disappointed ... because (he) wasn't reappointed." 
So why wasn't Althoff allowed to fulfill his term as the 
chair? I think that's obvious. Politics. 
Although he denies It, Edgar made the move for 
Eastern President Stan Rives. It's no secret that the two 
friends are also friends with the 71-year-old Hollowell. 
And It's also no secret that the administrative contro­
versies at Eastern within the last year haven't exactly put 
Rives on the best terms with the board, although Edgar 
claimed that those differences have been sorted out. 
With Rives up for evaluation In August, just as f!!llery 
-other BOG president Is on a yearly basis, what effect 
would the recent controversies have on the board mem­
bers' evaluation of Rives? 
Putting a Charleston man on the board who just so 
happens to be a dose friend of both Rives and Edgar two 
months before the presidents are evaluated Is more than 
just a coincidence, as Is the failure to reappoint the two 
top men on the BOG who have dealt dosely with the 
controversies surrounding Eastern's administration. 
So who gets hurt in it all? James Althoff. Seven months 
after he feels comfortable and confident as chair, his seat 
is taken away from him as easily as one, two, three. 
It's a good idea to have a Charleston man on the 
board to represent the university and the city, and 
Hollowell, a distinguished citizen, was clearly a good 
choice. But why couldn't the appointment have waited a 
year until Althoffs term as chair ended? Charleston has 
gone on this long without having a representative on the 
BOG, and it's only one more year. 
What if somebody decided to take Edgar's seat from 
under him - make him fall on his butt - oh, say about 
October 1992, about half way through his term as gover· 
nor? 
Maybe that's not such a bad Idea. 
- Chris Boghossian Is the editor In chief and a regular 
columnist for the summer edition ofThe Dally Eastern 
News. 
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Your turn 
Reporters should 
note differences 
between BOG staff 
Dear editor: 
I read with some interest the artl­
de on the BOG , Board of Governors 
of State Colleges and Universities, in 
The News on Tuesday, June 18, 
1991, and those on Thursday, June 
20, 1991, by Chris Boghossian and 
Pete Scales. 
busy to reply). Mr. Chen referred me 
to the Illinois Revised Statutes, 1989, 
5, Ch. 121-End, published by the 
State Bar Association. Public Ad: 82-
622, Section 21 dated Jan. 1. 1982, 
with PA 80-363 Section 1 dated Oct. 
1, 1987, Indicate quite dearly that 
the Illinois Legislature has mandated 
that the nine members of the board 
are to operate; manage, control and 
maintain the five colleges and uni­
versities assigned to them. 
campuses should have a chancellor 
and In time developed that system. 
Southern Illinois University, once a 
member of the old Teachers College 
Board, developed in much the same 
manner. 
The Board of Regents was created 
by the legislature In 1967, not 1968, 
at the time the Chicago Teachers 
Colleges Nort h and South were 
adopted by the state of Illinois and 
started to become state universities 
assigned to the Board of Governors. 
Sangamon State University and 
Governors State University came 
along later In a strange and Illogical 
way. 
As we read and try to compre­
hend any artlde on the BOG and the 
five universities In the board, it 
behooves us to remember first Just 
what the BOG is.  I went to the 
reserve reference room In Booth 
Library and Inquired of Mr. Chen 
where I might find a copy of the act 
establishing the BOG. (Earlier I had 
written to the BOG central office and 
asked for the same Information only 
to receive a reply that they were too 
There Is not one word In the act 
about a central office, a chancellor's 
office or a central/c:hanCellot's office 
staff. I have not located � legisla­
tion that authorizes such a central 
office staff, a chancellor, etc. · 
However, common sense and a Dttle 
knowledge of how the nine-member 
board could direct Its own destiny 
would Indicate why such chancellor's 
office developed. 
The Unlverslt;y <XHllnols has a con­
stituttOnalJY rnandUed board . It has 
no staff. 1be Uolverslty has a presi­
dent Who decided that each .of the 
When reporters write about the 
BOG, It should be done in a manner 
that allows any reader to know the 
distinct difference between the 
actions of the nine-member board of 
control and the actions of members 
of their Informal office staff or some 
other use of the word "board." 
Lewis H. Coon 
Mathemadcs 
INDIVIDUAL ROOMS 
"You Carry The Key" 
Behind Rex & Dons Warehouse 
S. Rt. 1 30 ,  Charleston, I l l inois 61 920 
Day Phone 345-3334 
Night Phone 345-5850 
DON THOMASON - OWNER 
RENTING CLOSE 
TO EIU 
Houses &.. Apartments 
3-4 Persons 
Pick Up Our List 9-5 M-F 
�21. 
WOOD REAL ESTATE 
1 5 1 2  A Street 
Rentals (2 1 7) 345-4489 
Jim Wood , Broker 
®and n1 trademarks of Centul) 21 Real Esrnte 
Corporation. Equal Housing Opponuntt). 
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED. 
THE DAILY · 
EASTERN NEWS 
CLAS SIFIEDS 
WILL WORK 
FOR YOU ! 
CALL 581 -2812 
.... 
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I raq accused of h id i ng eq u i pment 
WAS H INGTON (AP) - The 
United States accused Iraq today of 
cheating on its  commitment to 
report all its nuclear facilities of 
spiri t ing away eq uipment  and 
material from an alleged nuclear 
site. 
U .S .  officials briefed the U .N. 
S ecurity C o unci l  about Iraq's  
alleged violation of  a U .N. resolu­
tion obliging it to report all its  
nuclear and chemical weapons 
arsenals and to destroy them. 
State Department spokeswoman 
Margaret Tutwiler said Iraq had 
prevented an international inspec­
tion team from visiting a site sus­
pected of containing nuclear equip­
ment. The inspectors were only 
allowed in today after the material 
was moved over several days in 
what they described as "frenzie" 
activity, she said. 
"We strongly urge the Security 
·� 
Council to put the Iraqi regime on 
notice that this  obstructionism 
must  not happen again and that 
Iraq m u s t  make avai lable  for 
inspection all - repeat, all - equip­
ment and material connected with 
its nuclear weapons capability ,"  
Tutwiler said. 
That includes "items clandes­
tinely removed from the sites from 
which the in spection team was 
barred and all  other sites , "  she 
said. 
S ecretary of S tate James  A .  
Baker III said Iraq must comply 
with the resolutions it signed, just 
as it should have adhered to those 
passed by the U .N.  last  August 
calling for Iraqi withdrawal from 
Kuwait. 
"And we are sorely disappointed 
when we see that there has  not  
been compliance with the U nited 
Nations resolutions ,"  B aker told 
reporters. 
Tutwi ler  said the in spection 
team that visited Iraq saw heavy 
moving equipment, trucks, fork­
l ifts ,  cranes at the military base 
"and also observed urgent activity 
by work crew s . " After fina l ly  
be ing  a l lowed to enter  the s i te 
today, the team found it empty, she 
said. 
"There is ample evidence from 
multiple sources that Iraq has been 
conducting a covert nuclear wea­
pons program that has included 
acti v i t i e s  to produce n u c l e ar 
weapons material," she said. 
She declined to say what materi­
al was removed. 
Weather Service botched warnings 
WAS HINGTON (AP) - The National Weather 
Service said Wednesday that old equipment, poor com­
munications and a lack of readiness hurt its effort to 
warn people about last year's killer tornado in north­
east Illinois. 
The Aug. 28, 1990, tornado that moved through 
Kendall and Will counties killed 29 people, injured at 
least 300 and caused $160 million in damage. 
"We got behind the power curve when all hell broke 
loose," acknowledged Joe Friday, weather service 
director. 
"We will never do a 100 percent perfect job in the 
weather forecasting business," he said, "but we will 
improve. " An investigative team headed by Robert 
Maddox,  director of the National Severe S torms 
Laboratory, made 17 recommendations to improve 
weather forecasting in northern Illinois. 
Despite the need to make improvements, Friday 
stressed that the tornado was tied to a "rapidly moving 
storm" that was extremely rare for the region in late 
August. 
He also said that the weather service 's failure to 
issue appropriate warnings did not lead to any firings 
in the Chicago office. 
"I have found no evidence of anyone deliberately 
misperforming-performing their job," Friday said. "If 
we fired people every time they made a forecast error 
we would have no employees left in the National 
Weather Service." The four-hour storm that produced 
the twister started outside Rockford and moved south­
east to central Indiana, "making it not only unusually 
intense but very long lived," the disaster team said. 
The team said: - Evidence suggesting a severe storm 
was bound for Will County was not detected by weath­
er service radar operators in Marseilles or forecasters in 
Chicago. 
- No single Chicago forecaster supervised or moni­
tored severe weather operations during the tornado. 
The severe weather program at Chicago was in a "lo 
state of readiness." 
- Two severe thunderstorm warnings were in effec 
before and during the tornado, but they were posted for 
counties to the north and east of the path. 
- There w ere minor equipment  problems a 
Marseilles and Chicago that reduced the effectivenes 
of the weather service. 
- There were only a few reports of bad weather from 
people who are volunteer spotters for the Chicago 
office, although investigators found some people who 
actually photographed or videotaped the tornado. 
Eastern Illinois University Theatre presents 
SUMMERFEST '91 
STOP TH E WORLD,  I WANT TO G ET OFF 
8 p . m .  J u ly 3 ,  4 ,  5 ,  6 ,  1 0 , 1 1 , 1 2  and 1 3  
2 p . m .  J u ly 7 and 1 4  i n  the Playroom 
Di rected by E .T. Gu idotti 
A musical comedy by anthony Newley and Leslie Bricusse featuring memorable numbers such as 
"Gonna Build A Mountain," "What Kind of Fool Am I?" and "I Wanna Be Rich." 
THE ORIAllW. Now Leasing 
PARK PLACE 
APARTMENTS 
(across from the Union on 7th) 
Energy Efficient 
• 1 ,  2 &:. 3 Bedroom 
Furnished Units 
• Free Trash &:. Parki ng 
• Ce ntral A. C.  • Lau ndry 
• Dishwashers • Balconies 
HURRY !  
Reduced Rates 
2 Units stil l  available for summer. 
Only a few Units stil l  remaining 
Call Anytime 548· 1 4  79 
for appointment 
or drop by rental office on Grant St. 
3 : 30 - 5 : 30 p.m.  - M-f 
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WEEKEND REVIEW 
'Dr ead' s ' latest is fun and harmles s  
Dread Zeppelin 
5,()()(),{)()()'t-
1.R.S. Records 
"Could we play 'Black Dog' for 
another 10 years? I don't think so. 
Only if it turned out like Dread 
Zeppelin." Robert Plant on Dread 
Zeppelin. Rolling Stone; Sept 20, 
1990. 
The story goes something like 
this: A long time ago, no more than 
400 miles away, four-long haired 
Brits walked through a certain set 
of castle gates to meet a king. The 
Brits - collectively known as Led r 
Zeppelin - were awestruck in the 
presence of King Elvis Presley. 
They were with the one man whom 
they, like many, believed invented 
rock and roll. 
Although he was still considered 
to be the king, one can correctly 
say Elvis gave up his throne years 
before meeting with rock's then­
Che Guevaras. If Elvis didn't quit, 
jf he didn't develop an appetite for 
Las Vegas, drugs and fried chicken, 
he could have very well broadened 
his musical horizons instead of his 
waist 
But apparently a Los Angeles­
based sextet known as Dread 
Z-eppelin doesn't like to think of the 
"potential potential" that unlikely 
collaboration could have had. They 
have already expounded their inter­
pretation of that fusion-that-never­
happened on Un -Led-Ed, last 
year's hysterically funky blend of 
Led Zeppelin and Reggae covers 
sung by a girthy Elvis imperson­
ator, who goes under the moniker 
Tortelvis. 
On 5,000,000* (the album title 
must be poking fun at the titles of 
Zep's first three albums, or at Elvis 
or Tortelvis ' weight) is the hesi­
tance of their big vocalist .  It 
appears that somewhere between 
Un -Led-Ed and the new album, 
Tortelvis started to - of all damn 
things - take himself a little too 
seriousi>y. Pound for pound, 
Tortelvis is the hippest Elvis imper­
sonator out there , but on 
S ,000 ,000 * ,  the Vegas/Pris­
cilla/triple. cheeseburger pot shots 
RENTS 
CANOES & KAYAKS 
. . . . 
Enjoy an Outing on the 
Scenic Embarras River 
• • • • 
HaPe FUN with Frit!nds! 
are hela to an untortunate mini­
mum. In a band such as Dread 
Zeppelin, off beat (and overweight) 
humor is the icing on this multi-lay­
ered cake. Only on the remake of -
of all things - Bob Marley's "Stir It 
Up" does Tortelvis stir up gutfuls of 
laughs. 
But at least Tortelvis is musically 
supported by the rest of the band. A 
long haired, unkept batch of 
funk/schlock rockers who seem to 
have spent time in Jeff Spicoli 's  
Volkswagon mini-van, this musical 
quintet of what could have been 
adequate "Fast Tunes at Ridgemont 
High" walk-ons are tragically hip. 
If the Red Hot Chili Peppers ever 
decided to completely go Reggae, 
they would probably mirror 
Tortelvis ' s  back-up band. And 
believe me, these guys didn't play 
on Aloha From Hawaii. 
This insane giddiness is heard 
best on the covers "The Song 
Remains The Same" and "No­
body's Fault {Butt Mon)," and on 
"Do The Clap" and "Big 01 Col 
Belt," the Dread's first forays into 
original songwriting. On these four 
songs, if not on all of 5,000,000*, 
the boys in the band play the Page­
Junes-Bonham bombastics with 
their hips gyrating to their own 
, 
funk, but also with their tongues in 
their individual licks. 
But none of these faults or assets 
can prepare anybody for the 
Dread's remake of "Stairway To 
Heaven," which at its best descrip­
tion disses on the Zep's original but 
overplayed AOR radio staple. The 
Zep's catastrophe of the song can 
only be compared to stale beer: 
Hard to swallow at first, but after a 
few gulps, it goes down OK. 
Hell. Maybe cheap beer is the 
best comparison to Led Zeppelin 
and Dread Zeppelin. After being 
accustomed to the sound and taste 
of Led Zeppelin 's roaring Heine­
ken, a lesser, yet cheaper alternate 
such as Dread Zeppelin might not 
be so bad (especially if other 
Zeppelin imitators such as 
Whitesnake and Kingdom Come 
are the proverbial bottom of the 
barrel ) .  And even though the 
Dread's sophomoric effort is like 
hearing a familiar joke with an 
alternate punch line, 5 ,000 ,000*, 
like the new punchline and the dif­
ferent brand of beer, is fun and far 
from harmless, with their effects 
still giving the same giddy, silly and 
intoxicating results in the long run. 
- 1im She/Iberg 
THIS WEEKEND AT 
Friends � Cft 
509 Van Buren ( 1 Blk. S. of Square) 
Friday Night It's 
"Spank Wagon" 
One of a kind alternative 
Rock &. Roll Show! 
Saturday Night It's 
"The Toasters" 
Classic Rock &. Roll w /former 
'Trio" member Terry Davis 
R T Y ' S 
T onight 
Hel lo David ·  
(Formerly Good Question) 
Thu r s day - Steak Sandwich 
w/ Fries $249 
$ 125 Bottles 
4 O'Clock Club 
The Dally Eastern News 
Found an apartment 
for next year? 
Llncolnwood/Pinetree 
SAVE $ 1 35 .00 
ON 3 BDR. APTS. 
JUNE 1 8  THRU JULY 1 8  
9 Month Lease 
for more info .  
345-6000 
• Completely Furnished 
• 5 Minute Walk From Campus 
• Central Air 
• Swimming Pool 
• 24 Hour Maintenance 
DRAPER AND KRAMER 
INCORPORATED 
l.AsT NITEI 
WILD HEARTS 
�De � � 
7:1 5 ANO 9:00 
HELD OVER! 
BACKDRAFT 
KURT RUSSELL 
• �.:.i.r . . a door, it waits. [!). 
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� 
STARTS FRIDAY! 
No curfews. 
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DEAD 
. ·- -· � 
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Bush urges republ ics not to spl it 
WAS HINGTON (AP) 
President Bush urged Yugoslavia's 
divided republics Wednesday not 
to split their country apart, saying, 
"What we don't need is any more 
violence in the world . " The 
administration expressed concern 
about political  and ethnic 
upheav al  in Yug o slavia after 
Croatia and Slovenia, two of the 
country ' s  richest  republ ic s ,  
declared independence. That was 
fol l o wed by ethnic fig hting 
between Serbs and Croats that left 
seven people dead. 
The administration underscored 
that it won't recognize Croatia and 
Slovenia as independent countries. 
For centuries,  Yugoslavia has 
been wracked by ethnic and 
nationalist hatreds, and Western 
leaders fear political divisions will 
ignite more violence and blood­
shed. 
Bush was asked about the pos­
sible breakup of Yugoslavia dur­
ing a picture-taking ceremony in 
the Cabinet room with members 
of Congress. 
"Our position is very clear on 
that. I've spoken often about unity 
and tranquility there , "  he said. 
"We've been having some discus­
sions here on that point. 
"What we don ' t  need is any 
more violence in the world. We do 
George Bush 
need some more peace and tran­
quility, and people sitting down 
and talking about their differ­
ences," the president said. 
B u s h ' s  spokesman , Marlin 
Fitzwater, emphasized that the 
United States "continues to recog­
nize and support the territorial 
integrity of Yug o s l av i a . " 
Secretary of State James A. Baker 
III ,  stopping in B e l grade last  
Friday, told the six republics that 
they should remain unified and 
negotiate constitutional changes 
that would address the republics' 
disparate demands for differing 
levels of autonomy. 
"Instability and the breakup of 
Yugoslavia could have some very 
tragic consequences not only in 
that country but more broadly in 
Europe as well, "  Fitzwater said, 
recalling Baker's message. 
Asked if the admini stration 
objected to the use of force to 
keep Yugo s lavia together, 
Fitzwater said, "We're opposed to 
the use of force but we would like 
to see the union maintained. "  He 
said the United S tates believes 
there are opportunities for com­
promise that would be acceptable 
to all six republics. 
Holding o u t  a c arrot to the 
Yugoslavs, the State Department 
said "the international community 
is ready to support Yugoslavia's 
efforts to transform itself econom­
ically and politically. " The United 
States has only minimal aid and 
trade with Yugo s l a v i a ,  but  
Western Europe has more. U . S .  
aid t o  Yugoslavia this year was 
only $5 million, of which $3.5 
million had already been spent. " 
The State Department also urged 
the republic s of S erbia and 
Montenegro to stop blocking the 
transfer of power to the country 's 
designated president, Stipe Mesic. 
I s rae l i s  ru le out Syrian peace talks 
WA S H INGTON ( A P )  - I sr a e l i  D e fe n s e  
Minister Moshe Arens virtually ruled out Syrian 
President Hafez Assad on Wednesday as a candi­
date for peace talks with Israel. 
"I think Assad is really not in a c ategory of 
people interested in making peace with Israe l , "  
Arens said i n  a news conference. 
"He has pursued a consistently hostile policy. " 
The Bush administration is trying to enlist Syria 
tis welt as Israel ,  Jordan 1uid Palestinian Arabs in 
Middle East negotiations� � 
Assad has not indicated whether he would par­
ticipate and on what basis, Arens said Syria was 
adding to its stockpile of missiles and posed the 
kind of threat I srae l e x perienced during the 
Persian Gulf War from Iraqi Scud attacks. 
"It is overly optimistic to ascribe to Assad a 
desire to make peace with Israe l , "  the defense 
minister said. 
On the other hand , Are n s  said chances  of 
Palestinian Arabs entering negotiations  had 
improved. 
"We are closer to negotiations with them than 
with any of the other parties , "  he said. 
Syria fought in every Middle East war with 
Israel and lost the Golan Heights in the 1 967 Six­
Day War. One of Assad's  objectives is to recover 
the territory. 
B u t A r e n s  s a i d  S yr i a  h ad u s e d  the G o l a n  
Heights a s  " a  platform " fo r  attacking Israeli set­
tlements. It was won in 1 967 at a great price in 
Israeli lives, he said. 
" If I srael were to signal  s urro unding Arab 
countries that they can attack Israel and lose terri­
tory and that all that is going to be returned to 
them, that is not an incentive for making peace, 
and it may be an incentive for making war, " 
Arens said. 
He m e t  d u r i n g  t h e  d a y  w i t h  m e m b e r s  o f  
Congre s s  and o n  Tuesday with Vice President 
Dan Q u ay l e  and S e cretary o f  D e fe n s e  D i c k  
Cheney. 
Teamsters defy feds over election ru les 
LAKE BUENA VISTA ,  Fla. 
(AP) - Teamsters voted Wednesday 
to defy part of the union ' s  1 989 
agreement with the federal govern­
ment that settled a racketeering 
lawsuit. opting to eliminate direct 
elections for some convention dele-
gates. 
The 1.6 million-member union is 
under court orders to cut alleged 
ties to organiz.ed crime and reform 
its operations. 
Rank-and-file elections deter­
mining convention delegates, who 
set union policy and nominate 
national leadership candidates. 
were part of the agreement 
"We don't want our unions run 
by gangsters , "  said Thomas R.  
Donahue, AFL-CIO secretary-trea­
surer. But "a few union lawbreak­
ers" shouldn't give the government 
the right to intervene in the union's 
internal affairs, he said. 
The l ,900 delegates  voted to 
exempt elected local union leaders, 
business agents and some others 
from delegate balloting. Elections 
for some convention spots would 
still be held, but union officials had 
not calculated how many. 
The oroposal needs federal 
approval before it can take effect 
Court-appointed officers are 
supervising the convention. 
In 1989, William McCarthy, the 
departing Teamsters president, 
agreed to government supervision, 
rank-and-file elections and union · 
disciplinary proceedings against 
corrupt officials to settle the racke­
teering suit 
Frederick B. Lacy, a former fed­
eral judge appointed as the union's 
independent administrator, said 
union leaders have the right to seek 
federal court approval for such 
changes. 
Friends � e,g.. 
509 Van Buren, Charleston 345-2380 
Hours 
. ,_  Tues-Thurs. 5 pm to I am · 
Fri-Sat 4 pm to I am 
Jazz for all, as . . .  
Music from 
9:30-1 2 :30 
$ }  O<t Cover 
Drink Specials 
Quintessence Returns 
i 7 ....... , 
f C:j's sASsY-SC1-sORSl 
I Bring A Friend Receive $5 OFF I 
I · Frierid Receives $2 OFF 
! & I I Ph: 348-7968 820 Lincohi Ave.I 
1 Must Present Coupon . · �· 7/31/91 t  ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __  _. 
.- - - - - · - - - -.  
I ..::On ft[ ftl L'U 345-1556 1 
I . ,,,,,_ C-*r:A ,...., ... ...,._ I . On Charleston Town Square Next to Goodwill Store I EI U Summer Special .. , I 
I Workout for $50 - ALL Sl)MMER LONG I · 1 0  Tans for $25 - Wolff Beds L. . ·  Personalized Training .J - - - - - - -
·.Thursday 
at 
Mother's 
Specials 
. $2.50 Pitchers 
$1 . 25 "Icy" Bottles 
7 5 <: Kamikazees 
We've been b sy 
So you don't have to "Beie" 
101 W. lincoln 
7am - 10pm Daily 
345-1442 
SAVE $45 on 9 mo. Lease 
e 8 'I 8 
2 BDR GARDEN APTS 
NEW FURNITURE 
APPLIES TO DESIGNATED UNITS . l 
•Completely Furnished 
• 5 Minute Walk From campus 
• Central Air 
• Swimming Pool 
• 24 Hour Maintenance 
345-60 
DRAPER AND KRAMER 
INCORPORATED 
The Daily Eas tern Ne ws 
cannot be responsible for more 
than one day's incorrect insertion. 
Report errors immediately at 58 1 -
28 1 2 . A corrected ad will appear 
in the next edition. 
All classified advertising must 
meet t h e  2 p . m .  d e ad l i n e  to 
a p p e a r  in the n ex t  d a y ' s  
publ ication. A n y  ads processed 
after 2 p.m.  will be published in 
the fol lowing days newspaper. 
Ads cannot be canceled after the 
2 p.m. deadline. 
Classified ads must be paid in 
advan c e .  Only acco u nts with 
established credit may be billed. 
All Advertising submitted to 
The Daily Eastern News is subject 
to approval and may be revised, 
rejected, or canceled at any time. 
The Daily Eas tern News 
assumes no l i a b i l i ty if fo r any 
reason it becomes necessary to 
omit an advertisement. 
DIRECTORY 
SERVICES OFFERED TRAVEL 
HELP WANTlD WANTlD 
ADomoN RIDES/RIDERS 
ROOMMATES FOR RENT 
FOR SAU LOST &. FOUND 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
" M Y  S E C R E TA R Y "  R e s u m e s ,  
papers letters , and more. Next to 
Monical 's 903 1 8th St. 345- 1 1 50 
9am-4pm . 
... . TRAvn·· 
Fly di rect air to Chicago- Midway 
" E I U  S u m m e r  S p e c i a l "  O n l y  
$45 .00 Roundtrip. Tickets may be 
purchased at the student union or 
local travel center. Reservations 
1 -800-428-0706. 
M U S I C  D I R E C T O R :  G r o w i n g  
c h u r c h  n e e d s  e n e r g e t i c  a n d  
v i b r a n t  p e r s o n  t o  l e ad a n d  
coord i n ate total m u s i c  program 
i n v o l v i n g  a l l  ag e s .  W i l l  b e  
responsible for adult  choir, youth 
c h o i r s ,  h a n d b e l l  c h o i r  and a l l  
special music .  A n  excel lent staff 
support .  Part-t ime position ,  20-25 
h rs a week.  Must love c h i ldren . 
Posit ion opens Aug ./Sept. Send 
res u m e  to 1 st C h rist ian C h u rch 
4 1 1 Jackson .  
__________ 7/30 
The (a N Daily stern ews 
CLASSIFIED Ao FORM 
Name : _______________ _ 
Address : ______________ � 
Phone: Students D Yes D No 
Dates to run _____________ _ 
Ad to read : 
Under Classification of: -------------
Expiration code (office use only) ----------
Person accepting ad _____ Compositor ____ _ 
no. words/days ______ Amount due:$ ____ _ 
Payment: D Cash 0 Check D Credit 
Check number 
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consecutive day 
thereafter. Students with valid ID 1 5  cents per word first day. 1 0  cents per word 
each consecutive day. 15 word minimum. Student ads must be paid in advance. 
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads considered libelous 
or in bad taste. 
P.M. 
The C h a r l e s t o n  R e c r e at i o n  
Departm ent i s  searching for Swim 
C o a c h  for c o m p e t i t i v e  a g e  
swi m mers.  M u st be avai lab le to 
w o r k  7 : 3 0  a . m .  to 9 : 3 0  a . m .  
M o n d ay t h r u  F r i d a y .  S t a rt 
i m mediately thru Ju ly  27th . $4.50 
per hour. Apply in  person at 520 
J ackson St.  345-6897.  An equal 
opportun ity employer. 
__________ 6/27 
S C H O LA R S H I P S u p  t o  
$20, 000/yr. N o  g rade o r  i n come 
restrict ions.  (2 1 3 ) 964-4 1 66 Ext .  
6 1  Recorded message.  
_______ ca6/27 712, 1 1  
Stay at home Mom and devoted 
Dad want to share deep love and 
happiness with a c h i l d .  We're a 
warm and energetic couple with 
secu re futu re. Please l et us help 
you , whi le  you help us.  Call Ann 
or J im col lect at  3 1 2-664-6535. 
__________7/1 1 
3 bedroom house 2 b locks from 
cam pus on 4th St. 345-3059. 
__________6/27 
N icely furn ished apartm ents one 
b l o c k  f r o m  c a m p u s .  T h r e e  
bedrooms,  1 1 /2 bath ,  central ai r, 
d i s h w a s h e r ,  m i crowav e ,  O W N  
B E D R O O M .  $ 2 3 0  m o n t h  p e r  
student .  C a l l  D i a n e  a t  N u ge nts 
345-2 1 5 1 . 
__________811 " 
1 / 2 b l o c k  f r o m  c a m p u s  2 - B R  
h o u s e .  P h .  3 4 5 - 5 0 2 2  o r  3 4 5 -
2265 . 
___________00 
OLDTOW N E  MANAG E M E NT sti l l  
h as a few apartments left for 9 1 -
92.  Cal l  345-0LD E .  
___________8/1 
Tw o b e d r o o m  a p a rt m e n t  
c o m p l et e l y  f u r n i s h e d .  Avai lab le  
for  fa l l ,  1 O o r  1 2  month  l e as e .  
D i rectly across from Pemberto n .  
345-4600 (Ask for I ra) .  
�=---,-----,-..,...-..,.--,.....,...8/1 2 BR Apt, completely furn ished,  
C/A , ut i l ity roo m ,  Cal l  345-9636 
after 5 :00 p . m .  
_________719 
Cheap room for rent for Fall '91 . 
Close to campus.  Phone Mitch at 
536-62 1 4. 
---------�7/30 Very n ice one-bedroom furnished 
h o u s e  c l o s e  t o  c a m p u s ;  two 
people ,  no pets . $ 1 65 per perso n .  
C a l l  345-3 1 48 .  
__________8/1 
ACROSS 
1 Funambul ist's 
footing 
28 Position 
Durocher 
played 
49 Winners' signs 
51 Crow's kin 
53 Chides; blames 
57 Expectant 5 Comprehend 
1 0 Causerie 
1 4  "With the blue 
ribbons --" 
1 5  " Half Magic" 
aµthor 
1 6 -- sapiens 
17 Rhode Island 's 
n ickname 
1 9  Kuwaiti bigwig 
32 Veiled 
34 Kin of the edge 
of a ledge 
35 Inner: Prefix 
38 Hippolyte's 
father 
37 He wrote " Peg 
Woffington" 
39 Author of �The 
· Valachi Papers" 
40 Gibbon 
20 House- 41 Young trout 
wrecking group 42 Search Davy 
21 Like Gonzales Jones's locker 
23 Baker's aide 
24 Cause of Alice's 
pool 
25 Tea-party treat 
44 Take tums 
47 Type of rail 
48 Inge's "-- of 
Roses" 
58 Frustrate, in  a 
way 
60 Like an 
anchoret 
61 Spud 
62 Gael 's republic 
63 Areas in  deserts 
64 I ntent look 
65 Urban renewal 
target 
DOWN 
1 Licorice is one 
2 If ever 
3 Marina mole 
4 Lightweight 
cottons 
5 Wren's ·�eau " 
& Assessors 
3 bedroom apt . ,  brand n ew, n icely 
f u r n i s h e d , o n e  b l o c k  f r o m  
ca m p u s , 1 O m o n t h  l e a s e .  
Avai lable August 1 5 . 345-662 1 .  
__________6/27 
One and two bdr. apt . ,  furnished 
and convenient 1 0  month l ease.  
345-6621 . 
__________ 6/27 
Gir ls :  1 & 2 bdrm apts , very n icely 
furn i s h e d ,  tras h , water & cab l e  
inc. NO PETS. 345-5048. 
I 
FOR RENT" HOUSE FOR 3 G I RLS. 
1 022 2 n d .  Was h e r - D ryer, 
u nfurnished, stove-ref. Ph. 348-7643. 
__________7/1 1 
S t u d e n t  A p a rt m e n t s A / C ,  
f u r n i s h e d ,  2 b e d r o o m  n e w l y  
remodeled $255 includes ut i l ities. 
Don Austin 348-8 1 6 1 Room 300. 
__________6/27 
1 - bedroom apt . ,  1 O month lease. 
Su itable for married couple. Ronnie 
Lanman 345-5 1 48 or 348-0 1 57. 
7/2 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER w i l l  h ave M ass this Sunday evening at 
7 p . m  at the Newman Chapel . Fol lowed by refreshments.  
EIU BLOOD DRIVE wi l l  be Tuesday July 9 form 1 0-4 i n  Steven son 
Lobby. Roll up your sleeves for the Am erican Red Cross . Volunteers 
.and donors are needed. For more information contact Shei la  at 581 · 
8 1 1 8  after 5 p . m .  
PLEASE NOTE: Campus cl ips a r e  run free o f  charge one day only for 
any free event or activity. All C l ips  m u st be 25 words or less.  They 
should be subm itted to The Dai ly Eastern N ews office by noon one 
business day before the date of the event. Example :  an event schedule 
for T h u rs d a y  s h o u l d  be s u b m i t t e d  a s  a C a m p u s  c l i p  by n o o n  
Wedn esday. (Thursday is  t h e  deadl ine  for Friday, Saturday or Sunday 
event. ) Cl ips submitted after deadl ine W I LL NOT be publ ished.  No clips 
wi l l  be taken by Phone. Any Clip that is i l legib le or contains confl icting 
information will not be run .  
7 Turkish chiefs 
a Coterie 
9 Kept from 
decay · 
26 Lithophyte .. . 
27 Action in a .card 
game 
43 easeball 's Littte 52 Suffix with liquid 
Colonel 
45 Runs to a J . P .  
48 Device in a 
textile plant 
53 --· rug 
(cavort) 
1 0 TV sitcom 
1 1  Tracts acquired 
via an 1 862 acf 
.-.+-+...;.+-;"+-"-1 1 2  Surrounded by 16Ji@Jtn••• 13 Loyalist of 1 .776 
-=t-=t-:t-=t• 11 More pleasant · 
.,.,..���H��f-'!"t 22 A certain crown 
-----+,-1 24 Spadefoot 
--+--+--1 25 La --, Mi lan's · 
opera ho_use 
29 Artichoke part 
30 0range or 
Indian 
31 Hard puzzle 
33 Conducts 
business · 
38 Historic periods 
39 Bolts , cords, 
etc. 
41 Lutheran or 
Methodist: 
Abbr. 
so -- nous 
51 Clamma --, 
soprano 
54 Fulminate 
55 Tannish 
H Caudex 
59 This won't fill a 
fi lly 
Answers to any three clues in  this 
puzzle are available by touch-tone 
phone:-- 1 -900-420-5656 (75¢ each 
minute) . 
· 
6 :00 News News Baseball : Mets MacGyver MacNeil Lehrer Great TV Poll Cheers Rendezvous News Scan Baseball: Reds 
6 :30 Inside Edition at Expos Duet Ni ht Court World Monfor Disne : at Braves 
7:00 Celebrate Great American Father Dowling Movie :  All the A Capitol Fourth 1 991 L.A. Law Simpsons Strange Powers 
7:30 America Ce lebration President's True Colors Terra X 
8 :00 Cheers Gabriel's Fire Men Movie: Kicks Beverly Hills Beyond 2000 
8:30 Win s Han in' In  O f  Monuments and ths 9021 0 Ima es Movie: The 
9 :00 L.A. Law CBS News Special Koppel Report Baseball :  Dodgers News Mystery! Gunsmoke Adventurers Gene Autry Vill ian 
9 :30 at Padres Dive to Adventur 
1 0 :00 News News News Golf: Western Twi l ight Zone Being Served? Tracey Ul lman Andy Griffith Movie :  Dr. Jekyll & Mr. Hyde 
1 0 :30 Wimbledon M"A"S"H Love Connection Open 4th of Ju ly  Movie:  Stars and Moll Dodd Arsenio Hal l  Montezuma's 
1 1 :00 Tennis Current Affair Johnny B Fireworks Stripes Forever Hotel  Last Gold Streets of 
1 1 :30 Hard Copy Nightl ine Movie Party Machine San Francisco 
USA-26 WGN-1 0, 9 
Andy Griffith 
Inside Edition Cosby Show Bewitched 
7:00 4th of Ju ly Verd ict Ful l  House Murder, She Lead-Off Man Washington Week Movie: Sweet 
7:30 Fireworks Spectacular True Detectives Family Matters Wrote Basebal l :  Wal l Street Week Bird of Youth 
8 :00 Movie :  Elvira, Movie :  The Bleeker Street Hitchcock Cubs at American Playhouse War Chron icles Braves 
8 :30 Mistress of the Last Frontier Going Places Bradbury Cardinals Motel Cardinals EIU Connection 
9 :00 Dark (Part 1 )  20/20 Hitchhiker One More Day Gene Autry 
9 :30 Baseball Swamp Thing Basebal l :  
1 0 :00 News News News H itchh iker Being Served . man China Smith Braves at 
1 0 :30 W imbledon M"A"S"H Love Connection Golf: Weste rn News Mov:e: Hamlet Arsenio Ha l l  Wildside This is Your Life Dodgers 
1 1 :00 Tennis Current Affa ir Johny B Open Tw' i 1ght Zone Where Have Al l  Streets of San 
1 1 :30 Hard Copy Nightl ine Movie : Party Machine The Dolphins Gon Francisco 
r bedroom, 2 bath house, 3 1 9  
ison, 4-5 people. Call Rosie 
91 348-7643. 
·--------��1 
SEITS INGER R ENTAL HOUSE 
"1074 Tenth St. ,  1 1 /2 blocks from 
C311pUS. Two girts needed for '91 -
school year - 9 month lease. 
Completel y  furn ished p lus  ai r, 
lcrowave ,  d i shwasher ,  
r/dryer. Call 345-71 36. 
::-:-:------:--.,..-:=---:c,..-7/9 ubleasors n e e d e d ,  F a l l  and 
, $1 60 each. 348- 1 970. 
,...-------,----7/1 1  ase now across from campus. 
ewly redecorated for fo u r  
erclass male students . Call  
a after 7 p.m. 345-5739. 
7/1 1 
EDED: One female roommate. 
all semester,  B r i tt a n y  R i dg e  
ts . C h e a p  u t i l i t i e s .  Cal l 
esa at 1 -81 5-937- 1 862. 
:..,._ _______ 6/27 
1 986 H O N DA S H A D OW. 
EXCELLENT COND.  ORIGINAL 
O W N E R .  S H AFT D R I V E .  
WINDSHIELD & SADDLE BAGS 
INCLUDED. $1 875 Ph . 345-4250. 
_________ 7� 
1 978 Datsun F1 0 4-speed. $ 1 00 
or b/o . Runs good . Call Rob or 
Chris 348-0623/ 
_________ 6127 
Tappan m i crowav e ,  perfect 
conditi o n .  $ 1 00 O B O .  C a l l  
Barbara at 345-2884 after 3 p .m. 
_________6/27 
Full length Brunswick Pool Table 
for Sale. Great Condition !  Stick 
h o l d e r, st icks,  b a l l s  i n c l u d e d .  
$500. 348-1 245. 
LOST: Red Uz Claiborne wallet 
outside in  Taylor parking lot or in 
Lumpkin Hall Monday at 1 1  :45.  
Please cal l  if found, Joann 345-
6497. 
_________7/2 
FOUND :  Keys by west entrance 
of Life l)cience Bldg .  Cal l  58 1 -
6023 to claim.  
ALL DAY WATERSLIDE 2 for 1 
(Mon . -Thurs.  except ho l idays) 
Group R ate Avai l a b l e  for: 
watersl lde,  pool,  minlgoll. Also 
avai l a b l e  campin g ,  f i s h i n g ,  
pedalboat , canoes,  camper 
rentals. Springhaven (2 1 7) 345-
7658 4 miles E. of Charleston on 
Rt . 1 6 . 
ca6/20,27 c·--R�A--F=T�w�o=R�K�S�H-0.,....PS START 
J U LY 8!  R E G I ST E R  N O W  
(Cal l i g raphy,  P h oto I ,  Stai n e d  
Glass, Art Methods for Classroom 
Te ach e r s ,  K i d s  Workshops ) .  
D o n ' t  Miss I t !  C R A FT D E POT 
58 1 -5334. 
_________ 7/27 
Advertise in the classifieds of The 
Daily Eastern News. 
_________ 6/27 
Brad Sloat Memorial Scholarship 
Fund Day Saturday June 29. The 
P l ace,  Ashmore , I l l in o i s .  Beef 
BBQ $5.  Tournaments-Vol leybal l ,  
Pool , Horseshoes. For Info 349-
861 3 . Proceeds donated to Brad 
Sloat Memorial Scholarship Fund. 
_________6�7 
THE 
DAILY 
EASTERN 
NEWS 
CLASSIFIEDS 
WILL WORK 
FOR YOU ! 
CALL 581-2812 
Advert ise i n  the 
c lass if ieds of 
The Daily Eastern News! 
. Deadline is 2:oo ·p. m. 
1 business day prior to publication. 
�or- ,y,pur. qonveh ience 
t . ... • I _ 11t'fl , t ..  t 
we now accept 
MasterCard 
and Visa 
.Calvin and Hobbes 
!ICM, WILL '{QIJ D�\\/E 
ME INTO TOWN ? 
/ 3  
� ,, \: . 
--.£-..11..J..._..,. ___ � 
. Calvin and Hobbes 
by Bil l  Watterson 
. .  
by Bill Watterson 
� � 
ADMISSION TO 
TEACHER EDUCATION 
Students enrolled in teacher 
preparatiQn programs s h o u l d  
formally apply for admission to 
Teacher Education at a meeting 
s c h e d u l e d  by t h e  Co l l e g e  of 
E d u c ati o n  e ac h  s e m e s t e r .  
A p p l i cat i o n  f o r m s  w i l l  be 
d i st r i b u te d  a n d  are to be 
completed and turned i n  at the 
m e e t i n g .  The r u l e s  a n d  
r e g u l a t i o n s  p e rt a i n i n g  to -
admission to and retention i n  -
Te a c h e r  E d u cat i o n  a r e  
explained. 
S t u d e n t s  w h o  h av e  n o t  
p r ev i o u s l y  a p p l i e d  a n d  a r e  
near ing  J u n i o r  class sta n d i n g  . 
s h o u l d  atte n d  t h e  S u m m e r  
meeti ng which i s  schedu led on 
J u l y  1 0t h  a t  3 p . m .  in t h e  
Buzzard Bui ld ing Auditori u m .  
Yo u m u s t  b e  a d m i t t e d  to  
Te a c h e r  E d u cati o n  1 O weeks 
pr ior to the semester i n  which 
you p lan to Student Teach . The 
next o p p o rtu n i ty to a p p l y  f o r  
admission t o  Teacher Education 
wil l  be Fall Semester 1 99 1 . 
Francis Summers 
Director, Cl inical Experiences 
DROP DEADLINE 
The deadline for dropping a 
5-week class is MONDAY, JULY 
8 .  A g rade of ·w· w i l l b e  
recorded for t h e  class . U s e  a 
touch-tone telephone to d rop a 
class. 
Michael D. Taylor 
Director of Registration 
TEXTBOOK RENTAL 
SERVICE 
Te xtboo k S a l e s  f o r  t h e  
S u m m e r  s e m e ste r w i l l  b e  i n  
progress beg i n n i n g  M o n d ay, 
July 1 st, and wil l  end on Friday, 
J u l y  2 6 t h . S t u d e n t s  m a y  
p u rchase , a t  fu l l  rep lacem e n t 
cost, textbooks checked out to 
them for courses in which they 
are cu rrently e n ro l l ed , s u bj ect 
to  t h e  av a i l a b i l i t y  . of 
replacements. Students need to 
bring the textbooks in with them 
a t  t h e  t i m e  o f  p u r c h a s e .  
Textbook Rental Service hours 
of operatio n  are 7:30 a .m.  to · 
1 2 :00 p . m  . .  and 1 :00 p . m .  to 
4:00 p . m .  Monday t h roug h 
Friday. 
Monty R. Bennett, Director 
Textbook Rental Service 
TEXTBOOK CLOSED 
FOR INVENTORY 
The Textbook Rental Service 
w i l l  be " C L O S E D  F O R  
I N V E N T O R Y "  J u n e  2 4 t h  
t h ro u g h  J u n e  2 8t h .  T h e  
Textbook R e n t a l  Service w i l l  
reopen on July 1 st and resume 
n o r m a l  h o u r s ,  7 : 3 0  a . m . to 
1 2 : 0 0  p . m .  and 1 :00 p . m .  to 
4 :00 p . m .  
Monty R .  Bennett, D i rector 
Textbook Rental Service 
FALL 1 991  REGISTRATION 
A s t u d e n t  w h o  h a s  n o t  
already registered for Fall  1 99 1  
s h o u l d  d o  s o  i m m e d i at e l y .  
Complete i nstructions are i n  the 
Fal l  C l as s  Sch e d u l e  B u l le ti n ,  
which m ay be picked u p  i n  the 
R e g i s t r at i o n  O f f i c e . 
REM I N D E R :  Each student must 
pay the $ 1 00 advance deposit 
at the cashier (Old Main) A N D  
e ach u n d e r g ra d u ate s t u d e n t  
m u s t  be a d v i s e d  b e f o r e  
r e g i ste r i n g  b y  t o u c h - t o n e  
telephone . .  
Michael 0.  Taylor 
D irector of Registration 
SUMMER FINANCIAL 
AID DISBURSEMENT 
S u m m e r  d i s b u rse m e n t  o f  
Perkins Loan will b e  held in the 
C h a r l e sto n - M attoo n  R o o m  o f  
t h e  M L K U n i o n  o n  J u n e  2 7 ,  
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Tyson , Ruddock rematch Friday 
LAS VEGAS (AP) - Donovan 
"Razor " Ruddock w a s  a s ked 
Wednesday if  fans  would see a .  
different fighter in his  rematch 
with Mike Tyson. 
"We ' d  better see a different 
Razor Ruddoc k , " he sa id.  "I 
don 't  want the same result." The 
fans certainly will see a heavier 
Ruddock on Friday night in the 
match at The Mirage. Ruddock, 
who weighed 228 pounds when 
he was stopped in  the seventh 
round by Ty son on March 18, 
w e i g h ed in offi c i a l l y  at  2 3.8  
pounds. Tyson weighed 216,  one 
pound Jess than for the first fight. 
"I wanted to come in at my nat­
ural weight, " Ruddock said. "I 
think I came in a little too light 
last time. " Tyson didn 't  address  
the media at the weigh-in. His 
promoter, Don King,  bellowed, 
"Thi s is  the Mike Ty son w h o  
doesn ' t  train , w h o  h a s  a n  insa­
tiable appetite." 
Ruddoc k ' s  weight reminded 
some of James "Buster" Douglas, 
who weighed 246 pounds for his 
lackluster effort in which he lost 
the title to Evander Holyfield on a 
third-round knockout last Oct. 25. 
Douglas had weighed 2301/2 
when he upset Tyson for the title 
Feb. 11, 1990 in Tokyo. 
The first Tyson-Ruddock fight 
ended in controversy, with referee 
Richard Steele being roundly crit­
icized for stopping the bout too 
soon. 
Mil ls  Lane, a Nevada district 
court judge from Reno, will refer­
ee the rematch. He has worked 
three title fights involving Tyson. 
The judges ,  all from Nevada, 
will be Chuck Giampa, Art Lurie 
and Dalby Shirley. 
. F lo r ida may s ign d rug offender 
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) -
A prep honor student who served 
three weeks in an Oklahoma jail for 
cocaine possession may attend the 
University of Florida and play foot­
ball for the Gators. 
Jeremy Kennedy, rated as one of 
the best high school tight ends in 
the country last season, will be in 
Gainesville this weekend to meet 
with admissions officials. A deci­
sion will be made Monday, the first 
day for the second summer term. 
"From what I 've heard, we 're 
going to take him with some stipu­
lati o n s ," Florida coach S teve 
Spurrier told the Florida Times­
Union. "If the school decides to 
take him, we're going to take him 
on the football  team as  wel l ."  
Kennedy, 18, was  arrested at  his 
suburban Oklahoma City high 
school on April 26 and charged 
with cocaine possession. After 
pleading guilty June 6, he served 
three weeks  in the Cleve land 
County jail in Norman, Okla. He 
was released Wednesday, jail offi­
cials said. 
Kennedy's father, Jerome, had 
not heard that the admissions com­
mittee was going to admit his son, 
confirming only that a meeting was 
set up. 
"I really can ' t  say much more , 
only that the football people have 
told us that if the admissions com­
mittee approves it, they will take 
Jeremy, · ·  he told the Times-Union. 
Kennedy, an honor student at 
Westmoore High School, admitted 
that he bought  a half  gram of 
cocaine , but c l aimed he never 
intended to  use the drug. He said he 
brought the cocaine to school to 
show off. 
"I don't know what happened to 
me," said Kennedy, who had no 
previous record. "Something went 
haywire in my mind." Kennedy 
had a 3 .7  grade point av erage 
before his arrest. He was suspended 
from school that day and withdrew 
to keep from receiv ing failing 
grades for the quarter. He took a 
correspondence course from a local 
community ·college to fini sh his 
high school degree. 
His awards for scholar-athlete 
and athlete of the year were with­
drawn by the school and he was not 
permitted to attend the school ' s  
award banquet. 
Recruiting expert Max Emfinger 
ranked Kennedy as the third-best 
tight end prospect in the country. 
Spurrier said the player had suf­
fered enough and . that . he deserved 
a chance to play. 
N CAA proposes new leg is lat ion 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP-) -
The NCAA Presidents Com­
miss ion decided Wednesday to 
press forward with academic and 
financial reform. 
At the end of a two-day meeting, 
the presidents announced several 
key legislative proposals they will 
present to a vote of schools at the 
January convention, most notably 
strengthening academic standards. 
The freshman eligibility rule, 
popularly known as Proposition 
48, will require a 2.5-grade aver­
age on a 4.0 scale instead of the 
current 2.0 - or C average - in col­
lege preparatory or core courses. 
In addition, those core courses 
will be increased from 11 to 1 3  
with students choosing from math, 
English or natural sciences. 
At the same time, a sliding index 
will be proposed for the other com­
ponent of Proposition 48 - mini­
m um te s t  scores on col lege  
entrance exams. A 700 on the SAT 
is now required, but under the new 
pfan an 800 SAT score would qual­
ify a core grade point of 2.25 and a 
900 would make a 2.0 core grade 
point allowable. 
The 44-member commission 
also endorsed a tougher require­
ment for contin uing eligibility, 
requiring athletes to complete 25 
percent of their work toward a spe­
cific degree by the end of their 
third year in school, 50 percent by 
the end of the fourth year and 75 
percent in the �ifth year. 
Arendsen's su ccess 
From page 12 
players never gave up. 
A big pait of that was that Kathy 
would always talk to the team after 
a win or a loss and tell them to put 
the game behind them and worry 
about the next one. The players 
could relate to her. 
In the two years that Arendsen 
was here the Panthers compiled a 
rec ord of 46-36 and 19 school  
records were broken.  In 1 990 
Eastern had a team batting average 
of .302, which was third best in the 
country. 
One 'reason I think the players 
could relate to Arendsen so well 
was that she is a pitching legend 
herself. 
S h e  has  won the American 
Softball Association All-American 
honors as a pitcher the last 13 sea­
sons as a member of the Raybestos 
Brakettes. 
In an effort to give presidents 
more control over coaches ,  there 
will be a proposal requiring coach­
es to get prior approval from their 
president for all outside income. 
Many coaches at high-profile pro­
grams can double or even triple 
their university salaries with such 
things as shoe contracts and sum­
mer camps. 
"This speaks to the issue of hav­
ing two masters," NCAA execu­
tive director Dick Schultz said at a 
n e w s  c onference. "There were 
coaches and athletic directors on 
the committee that made this rec­
ommendation." There is no guar­
antee the meas ure s wil l be 
approved by NCAA schools. 
One thing that really impressed 
me about Arendsen was that suc­
c e s s  never went  to her head. 
Arendsen was not only a class act 
as a coach, she was also a class act 
as a person. 
Good luck coach. I kriow that 
success will follow you to Yale. 
Ken Ryan is a staff writer and a 
guest colu mnist for the summer 
edition ofThe Daily Eastern News. 
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D ozen Roses Wrapped $ 1 5 
Cash-n-Carry 
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Mag navox 300 CD 
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80 MD Hard Drive 
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GOOD 7 DAYS A WEEK 
- A Large ( 16' ') 
Sausage Pizza 
$6 . 95 
Good on Cany-Out Only 7 Days a Week 
Expires Oct. 10, 199 1  
9 09  1 8 th  S treet 
C harlesto n 
348-75 1 5  
Stretch It At 
8 1 5 Broadway 
Mattoon 
234-6442 
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F I N D  IT FAST 
F I N D  IT H E R E  
0 MATTE R  WHAT YOU ' R E  LOO K I N  
FO R ,  CHANCES A R E  YOU'LL F I N D  
I T  I N  T H E  C LASS I F I E DS O F  
The Daily Eastern News! 
The Daily 
Eastern News 
now accepts Visa and 
MasterCard for al l  your 
advert is ing needs.  
Sweetheart Roses 
Special 
One Dozen w /Vase 
$ 1 5 .95 
Two Dozen w /Vase . ' ' 
$21 .95 
Noble Flower Shop 
503 Jefferson in Charleston 
North of the Post Office 
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Card i nals pou nd Ph i ladelph ia 1 4-1 
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Pat Combs 
was out of c o n tro l ,  so the S t .  
Louis Cardinals kept the bats on 
their shoulders . 
"It felt l ike I hadn ' t  been out 
t h e r e  in a b o u t  a y e ar , " s a i d  
Combs,  who walked five o f  six 
b a t t e r s  he fac e d  in t h e  
C ardinal s '  14- 1  rout  over  t h e  
Philadelphia Phillies Wednesday 
night .  "I j ust  didn ' t  have i t .  I 
j u s t  didn ' t  fee l  right . " Combs 
(2-6)  missed h is  previous  s tart 
due to elbow stiffness ,  and 22 of 
his 27 pitches were balls .  
"I feel bad for the kid, but we 
n e e d e d  t h e  w i n , "  s a i d  R e x  
Hudler  of  t h e  C ardinal s ,  w h o  
walked o n  four pitches t o  open 
t h e  fi r s t .  "I w a t c h e d  h i m  i n  
warm ups  and he  d i dn ' t  throw 
one strike . " 
St .  Louis had 1 6  hits ,  inc lud­
ing fi v e  d o u b l e s  and a trip l e .  
The Cardinals tied their season 
high for runs and have 24 in two 
games after scoring 1 0  in their 
previous four. 
Tom Pagnozzi drove in three 
run s and p i tc h er B ry n  S m i t h ,  
Ozzie Smith and Todd Zeile had 
t w o  R B i s  e ac h ,  s e n d i n g  t h e  
Phillies t o  their fourth consecu­
tive loss. 
B r y n  S m i th  ( 6 - 4 )  w o n  fo r 
only the second time in seven 
starts , g iv ing up s ix hits  and a 
run in 6 2-3 innings .  
" I t  w a s  n i c e  to go  o u t  there 
w i th some runs , "  said S mi th ,  
for whom the Cardinals scored a 
total of only 1 1  runs during the 
seven-game span . "I threw pri­
mari ly  fastbal l s  from the fifth 
inning on. " 
S t .  L o u i s  sc ored three run s 
and s e n t  e i g h t  ba t ter s  to t h e  
plate before getting a n  offic ia l  
at-bat. 
After walking Hudler on four 
p i tc h e s ,  Combs  walked Ozz ie  
Smith on  four pitches .  
Ray Lankford walked on five 
pi tches ,  loading the bases ,  and 
P e d r o  G u e r r e r o  h i t  the n e x t  
pitch for a sacrifice fly. 
Fe l i x  J o s e  w a l k e d  on fi v e  
pitches  and Todd Zeile walked 
on a 3-2  count after fouling off 
two pitches ,  making the score 2-
0 .  Pagnozzi  hit a s acrifice fly 
off Bruce Ruffin,  Jose Oquendo 
w a s  intent i o n a l l y  w a l ked  and 
Bryn Smith hit  a two-run bloop 
s ingle  to r ight ,  g iv ing  him s ix  
RBis thi s  season. 
John Kruk hit an RBI ground­
out in the fourth for the Phil l ies .  
Seventeen of his  54 RBis  have 
come against the Car-dinals .  
S t .  Louis  made i t  8-1 in the 
fourth  o n  Ozzie  S mi th ' s  run­
scoring double, Jose ' s  RBI sin­
gle and Zeile ' s  RBI double. 
Hudler and Ozzie  S mith  h i t  
c o n s e c u t i v e  RBI d o u b l e s  off 
D arre l l  Akerfe l d s  i n  t h e  fifth 
and Oquendo had a run-scoring 
single in the sixth.  
Milt Thompson snapped an O­
for- 1 4  s lump with a run-scoring 
s i n g l e  in t h e  s e v e n t h  a n d  
Pagnozzi hit a two-run single .  
C u bs lose agai n ; Mar i ne rs top Sox 
PITTSB URGH (AP)  - A l l  i t  took to put the 
Chicago Cubs back in a slump was a Walk - Bob 
Walk. 
B arry B o n d s  and J o s e  L i n d  h o m e red  i n  
P i tt s b u rg h ' s  fi v e - r u n  t h i r d  i n n i n g  and  Wa l k  
remained unbeaten despite al lowing two homers 
and a two-run triple  as the Pirates defeated the 
Chicago Cubs 7-6 Wednesday night. 
"S ometimes i t ' s  not how you 'pitch ,  i t ' s  when 
you pitch , "  said Walk (6-0) ,  who has won his  last 
eight decisions since last Sept. 9. 
"I've been lucky to pitch on the nights when we 
score a lot of runs . " That hasn ' t  been very often of 
late . The Pirate s had scored j ust  26 runs whi le  
going 4-7 in their previous 1 1  games and had just 
one hit in their last 17 at-bats with runners in scor­
ing position. B ut they got 1 1  hits and eight walks 
Wednesday night. 
Walk (6-0) improved to 1 1 -3 l ifetime against 
Chicago despite Ryne Sandberg 's  two-run homer in 
the first, rookie Rick Wilkins '  homer in the second 
and Mark Grace's  two-run triple in the fifth. 
Walk  a l l o wed s i x  h i t s  in seven  innin g s ,  h i s  
longest outing this season . Last year, h e  averaged 
just 5 2-3 innings in his 24 starts and had 1 2  no­
decisions,  the most of any pitcher with 1 5  starts or 
more . 
S tan B e linda pi tched the e ighth before B i l l  
Landrum fini shed for his 1 4th save i n  1 4  chances ,  
allowing an  RBI  single to  Sandberg . 
With runn e r s  on f irst  and s e c o n d ,  Landrum 
ret ired An dre Dawson on a fo u l o u t  to end the 
game. 
Mari ners 5 ,  Wh ite Sox 4 
CHICAGO (AP) - Randy Johnson allowed three 
hits in 6 2-3 innings for his third straight v ictory as 
the S eat t le  M ar iners  h e l d  off C h i c ag o  5 -4 on 
Wednesday night, ending the White Sox ' five-game 
winning streak. 
Johnson (6-6) walked five and struck out nine.  
His  1 02 strikeouts are second to B oston 's Roger 
Clemens among American League pitchers .  
The left-hander did not allow a hit after Carlton 
Fisk 's  two-run homer with one out in the third gave 
Chicago a 3-2 lead, but was relieved by Bill Swift 
after walking Robin Ventura with two outs in the 
seventh. 
Tim Raines singled home a run in the ninth off 
Russ Swan before Mike Jackson struck out  Fisk 
with the bases loaded for his  1 2th save. 
The Mariners tied the game at 3-3 in the fifth on 
Omar Vizquel 's  RBI single and went ahead in the 
s i xth on run-scoring s ingles  by Jay B uhner and 
pinch-hitter Henry Cotto. 
Eastern Illinois University Theatre presents 
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Trailblazers' Duckworth 
to retu rn to Charleston 
More proposals made by NCAA · 
·�,,.. 
.�,,.. -
. ;;f:+· -L ___ ,- ;__ .�· -��'" 
Photo courtesy of Portland Trailblazers 
Former Eastern standout Kevin Duckworth , guarded by Kareem 
Abdul-Jabbar, will host a "Dinner with Duck" Monday. 
By R.J. GERBER 
Sports editor 
The seemingly never-ending 
reforms of col legiate athletics  
could go  yet another step further 
at the January 1 992 convention 
because of proposals made by 
t h e  N C A A  Pre s i de n t s  
Commission Wednesday. 
The proposal s ,  made by the 
44-member commi ssion,  were 
o f  a c a d e m i c  and fi n an c i a l  
reform and will b e  voted o n  by 
colleges at the convention. The 
academic proposals are related 
mostly to Proposition 48. 
The proposa ls  made w o u l d  
increase a n  incoming student­
athlete ' s  grade point require­
ment from 2.0 on a 4.0 scale to 
2 . 5  in core c lasse s ,  which are 
mathematics ,  Engl i sh  and sci­
ences .  Also,  the core classes, of 
w h i c h  1 1  are r e q u i r e d  n o w ,  
would b e  increased to 1 3 .  
A sliding index could also be 
p a s s e d  c o n c e r n i n g  t h e  S AT 
scores for freshman student-ath­
l e te s .  If a s tudent  has  a 2 . 2 5  
g rade p o i n t  averag e ,  he  m u s t  
earn a n  8 0 0  on the test .  I f  the 
GPA is  2 .0  a te st score of 900 
m u s t  be attained to meet  the 
NCAA standards.  
If the requirements aren 't  met 
by the student-athlete , he/she is 
not eligible to participate in the 
particular sport or receive schol­
arship money from the universi­
ty, unless  the athlete forfeits a 
year of eligibility. 
The financial  proposal  that 
was made would require coach-
e s  to get prior approval  from 
their  respective pre sidents  in 
c a s e s  of all  o u t s i de i n c o m e . 
That includes  shoe c ontract s ,  
speaking engagements and any 
other revenue that is  accumulat­
ed by the coach. 
Eastern Assoc iate Athlet ic  
Director Joan Schmidt said she 
doesn 't see anything wrong with 
the proposal concerning the out­
side income of coaches. 
"I ' m  not opposed to that at 
a l l , "  S c h m i d t  s a i d .  " S om e  
c o ac h e s  h a v e  h u g e  o u t s i d e  
incomes.  This would put coach­
es on a more equal standing . I 
s u p p o s e  I ' m  from t h e  o l d  
school .  You are hired t o  d o  the 
job that you were hired to do. 
"There are a lot  of coaches 
that spend a lot  of their  t ime 
promoting themselves by kind 
of  u s i n g  their i n s t i tu t ion s as 
springboards." 
Eastern basketball coach Rick 
S am u e l s  s a i d  t h e  a c a d e m i c  
requirements that the NCAA i s  
p r o p o s i n g  d o n ' t  s i t  t o o  w e l l  
with him. 
"To be quite honest  I can ' t  
c ontinue t o  go  along with the 
sort of standardized academic 
r e q u i re m e n t s ,  b e c a u s e  h i g h  
scho o l s  aren ' t  standard i z e d , "  
Samuels said. "A kid who has a 
2 . 5  (GPA) in one high school  
may not  be a very good student. 
B u t  a k i d  w h o  h a s  a 2 . 2  i n  
another high school may b e  an 
outstanding student. So I have a 
concern about us continuing to 
go in this direction."  
S amue l s  s a i d  the  S AT 
r e q u i r e m e n t s  c o u l d  be a 
improvement. "The sliding scale 
p e r h a p s  h a s  s o m e  m e rit 
although I guess it needs to g 
i n  both direction s ,  perhaps .  
don ' t  agree with expanding th 
core courses to 1 3 .  Unless the 
w ant  to broaden the scope o 
what a core course i s .  
"For example, a business la 
c lass  in some high school is 
very sound class,  but does n 
c o u n t  a s  a c ore c o ur s e ,  
Samuels said. " I  think there 
a number of other examples.  
think a computer class certain! 
prepares a young person for col 
lege ."  
Samuels  said that a l thoug 
the proposal of outside incom 
being reported to the universi 
president doesn ' t  affect him, i 
i s  s o m e t h i n g  t h a t  m a y  nee  
another look at. 
"I have no outside sources o 
i n c o m e  that  are ath l e t i c a l l  
related," h e  said. " I  don ' t  hav 
some of the things that migh 
n o r m a l l y  b e  e x p e c te d  l i k e  
radio show o r  a television sho 
I do them, but there 's no mone 
involved. 
" T h o s e  o u t s i d e  s o u r c e s  o 
income are certainly a rewar 
C o a c h e s  w h o  c an g e t  them 
selves  to  high profi le schools  
coaches who are in demand 
lecturers, and camp technicia 
are those coaches  that receiv 
t h o s e  o u t s i d e  i n c o m e s .  An 
believe tne, the coach is  not t 
only one who i s  rewarded f 
that." 
Former Eastern basketball 
s tand?ut Kevin  Duckw orth , 
now an NBA All-Star with the 
Port land  Tra i l b l a z e r s ,  w i l l  
meet the public at the "Dinner 
with Duckworth" at 5 : 30 p.m. 
Monday at the First Christian 
Churc h ,  4 1 1  Jackson S t .  i n  
Charleston. 
year letterman from 1 983-86 at 
Eastern, just finished his fifth 
s e a s o n  w i th Port l a n d .  The  
Trailblazers , who reached the 
NBA Finals two seasons ago ,  
bowed out to  the Lakers in  the 
Western Conference semifinals 
this  past season. 
Yale . happy to name Are ndse n 
Tickets are on sale  at the 
Eastern Athletic Department in 
Lantz Gym from 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m. ,  through Friday. The cost 
i s  $9 for adults, $6 for 18 and 
under. Fol lowing the dinner 
D u c k w orth w i l l  speak and 
an s w e r  q u e s t i o n s  from the 
audience. 
The 7-foot center was voted 
the  N B A' s  M o s t  Improv e d  
Player i n  1 988  and twice has 
appeared in the NBA All-Star 
game for the  We stern 
Conference. 
While Eastern is in the process 
of looking for a new head coach, 
Yale University is just waiting for 
the arrival of Kathy Arendsen to its 
campus. 
The recent signing of Arendsen 
as head coach of the Yale Bulldogs 
has Yale ' s  Director of Athletics 
Harold Woodsnam, Jr. feeling pret­
ty good. 
"We are pleased to have some­
one of Kathryn's  cal iber as our 
head coach," Woodsnam said. "I 
think she will be an excellent addi­
tion to our staff and I look forward 
to working with her." 
For  fu rther  i nform a t i o n ,  
c ontact the Eastern Athletic  
Department in Lantz Gym at 
5 8 1 -23 1 9 . 
Duckworth, who was a four- - Staff report 
Arendsen 's success shou ld conti nue 
Success of a coach can be 
measured in many different 
ways. You can mea�ure it by 
the leadership qualities of a 
person , what  h a s  been 
accomp l i s hed under the 
coach, the number of victo­
ries of the team or the num­
ber of records broken. 
team was beaten, she was right there after the game 
to give me some quotes. 
It's not important, however, what the coach has 
meant to me. Kathy Arendsen has brought so much 
to the softball program at Eastern Illinois. And even 
though she is leaving that does not mean that the 
Panthers will not be a competitive team next season 
or the season after that. 
She has set a solid foundation for years to come 
at Eastern. Her 199 1  recruiting class included third Any way you look at it ,  
Kathy Arendsen was a suc­
cess in her two short years as Ken 
head c oach of the Eastern Ryan 
softball team. -------• 
• - baseman Shannon Kelley, right fielder Joy Parlier, 
pitcher Chris Koehl, second baseman/pitcher Coli 
Turley and outfielders Dede Odle, Jenny Greiner 
and Ann White. 
When I heard the news the other day that she was 
resigning to accept a head coaching job at Yale 
University I was shocked. 
I covered the softball team this fall  and Kathy 
made my job as a sportswriter so much easier. She 
was easy to talk to and was always willing to talk to 
me no matter how many times I called to bug her 
about stories I had to write. 
- She never hid from me after the team lost a cou-
- ·e of games in a row and no matter how bad her 
And this year she has landed Tina Zuccolo, the 
top high school pitcher in the state, Michelle Stinson 
of Casey-Westfield and others. 
Every recruit I have talked to has mentioned 
Arendsen as one reason for her coming to Eastern 
and most of the players I have talked to have looked 
up to her. 
Even though the Panthers struggled a bit this sea­
son, 28-20, she never let the team get down. The 
Continued on page JO 
Arendsen will be talcing over for 
Jane Martindell, who left Yale fol­
l owing the 1 990 season.  The 
Bulldogs went 1 9- 1 9  overall last 
year and 3-5 in the Ivy League 
under interim head coach Trish 
Wodatch ,  who was an assi stant 
under Martindell. 
Some of Yale's top performer's 
on last year 's  team were Seema 
Hingorani ,  who hit . 3 3 3 ,  while 
knocking in 14 runs and scoring 1 7  
times and Karen Pazygoschi, who 
had a batting average of .302 with 
1 9  RBI and 1 2  runs scored. 
Yale 's  two top pitcher 's were 
Summer camp 
Papajan Vuzsk, who compiled 
record of 8-6 with an earned 
average of 2.63 and Jill Bange 
who had an 8- 1 1  record and 
ERA of 3.7 1 .  
While at Eastern, Arendsen 1 
the Panthers to a record of 46-
Eastern e stabl ished 1 9  recor 
under her guidance. 
Arendsen, who was the he 
coach as well as sports informati 
director at Western Connectic 
State University in 1 982-83, h 
also served as assistant coach 
Northwestern University ( 1 98 
87). 
Warrensburg-Latham High School coach Russ Corey instructs some of 
the 258 junior high school participants in this week's Eastern basket­
ball camp Wednesday at Lantz Gym. 
